
NO RECTOR
NOW FOR

TRINITY
The Rev. George Edward

Walk Looking for a
Job East.

IS I.\EXFECTED YACAXIY.

Vestrymen of the Church Pay
Their Departing; Minister

$3000 to Quit.

SOIE HAPIEMGS AT EASTER.

Burners of the Causes for- the Eup-
ture Agitate Episcopal Circles.

Church Officials Silent.

Trinity Church is rectorless, and the
Rev. George Edward Walk is looking for
a church in the East and Trinitycongre-
gation is looking for a new shepherd.

When the Rev. Mr.Wall* came into the j
Episcopal denomination from the Chris-
tians, about six years ago, the event ex- j
cited much discussion among th* different ;
sects. The Christians bewailed the loss j
of a leader among their clergy, while the j
Episcopalians hailed the event as a sign
that eventually all denominations would ;

be united under the Danncr of Episcopacy. i

Old Trinity parish at that time was
without a rector, and an embassy to the
East, cons sting of Major Hooper and
others equally prominent in the church,
after great effort and untiring zeal, re-
turned home with confessions of absolute
failure to tind one. The committee found
that clergymen of tim stamp required b.-
Trinity pari-h were not to be had at any
offer that the church was able to make,
and were quite as much in request at the
East as in California.

The present Bishop of Tennessee, the j
Rev. Dr. Gai'or, who was then president j

of the University of the south at Sewan- j
nee, was offered a very high salaiy, in- ,
finitelygreater than the one he was then !
receiving, but he declined, and others to
whom most fiaiteriin; offers were made'
refused to leave the East. j

At that time the Rev. Mr. Walk was
officiating at the little church of St. An-
drews, East Oakland, and by his able j
mani estations had crowded the parish I
church with worshipers and place! it ior I
the first time on a secure financial basis. i

A suggestion of the Bishop of the dio- j
cese caused a committee from Trinity to
be sent over the bay to hear the new con-
vert from the Cur stian church with the
result tnat the Key. Mr. Walk received
a call and accepted forthwith.

The choice of the meeting was unani-
mously confirmed, and the people were
charmed with their new pastor.

1 ere seemed complete harmony be- |
tween tue edifice itself and the minister
who occupied the pulpit. The salary at |
first agreed upon was mc eased from year
to year, and upon one occasion Mr. Walk \u25a0

was given a ions vacation alter his ardu-
ous labors, together witha check for $1500

'
to nay expenses.

Another time, at the birth of tha I
rector's child, the conpiegEiion outdid it- j
sei: in the lavishr;ess of its favors.

The relations thus established between
congreca'ion and priest seemed likely to i
continue for an indefinite period, and
their sudden rupture has created the ut- j
most surprise among the entire Episco-
palian denomination. The vestrymen re- j
fuse to talk and will neither deny nor ad- ,
mit anything. Even Major Hooper be- j
comes mysteriously mum when ap- j
proached upon the subject.

The only information vouchsafed is that j
"Mr. Walk is now out of ti.e city with his j
family, who r.re very anxious that he
should find an Eastern residence. On
that account the Rev. Mr. Walk may not
return to Trinity.

"
Bin nevertheless i- is welt known that

Mr. Walk will not return to this city, and i
furthermore that the vestry of Trinity |
Church, in order that the clergyman's !
services might be dispensed with without
friction or scandal, paid him J3COO to |
quietly withdraw.

The occasion which made a severance
of pastoral relations between the parish
and the clergyman desirable is very well!
known. One thing has always been un- i
derstood. That the rector was fond of the !
good things of life, such a- San Francisco !
markets afford, is no secret, but that the
effects of over.indulgence would be pub- j
licly manifested was not anticipated.
liwas Easter Sunday of this year that i

the congregation of Trinity observed the !
minister evidently stiff- ring from indis-
position and hardly capable of carrying

'
on the service. At the time it was as.
Slimed that tiie clergyman was fee. ing the |
effects of the long lenten fast which was
but. mat day concluded, hut other persons !
were quite as positive that a different ex- I
pianauon of 'he situation wis possible.

It is denied also that the Rev. Mr. Wilk \
ever displayed symptoms oi over-develop- '
ment of the paternal instinct toward the !
geniier members of his liock, and the j
rumor to mat effect probably arises from
some attentions on his part that were mis- j
understood. Itwas significant also that j
in the week after Eister, when a mis- j
Bianary meeting was called by the Epis-
copal head of tiie diocese to meet in Trin- I
ity Church and all of the clergy of the j
city were asked to be present, several j
were unable to b* present.

The Bishop himself was conspi nous by !
h's ab^e -ne. jhe incident at Kite eld's

obsequies, which created a painful im-
pression at the time, is now understood.

At all events the oldest .copal or-
ganization on the Pacific Coast is without
a rector. Who the new man willbe is not
known, but it will not le Mr. Wall*.

Town Talk.
This week's Town Talk contains an able edi-

torial on the monetary question and Phil
Garlic has his usual intelligent comment
upon passing events. The Saunterer tells
about the hunting tripof Al Cummlnga and
other interesting matters. Force of Destiny"
and "Matiou Lescaut" are reviewed with the
Yon Meyerincc recital and other musical
events, a siory by Charles Dryden is a teaturc
of the number.

Clo«ing of st. Francis Itazaar.
St. Francis Hazier still continues to draw-

crowds, and itla with much regret that Rev.
father Carahcr made the announcem -nt that
Saturday evening would be the closing nigh:,
and that on Monday evening, November 'JO.
there will be an auction sale of everything
that is lelt. Many prominent members of the
parish are expected to be in attendance, so
that Saturday night will,probably, cciipse ail
former occasions.

This Week's Wasp

This week's YVn-p is an excellent number,
containing comments on the proposed new
charter, and many other snbj-c.is of especial
Interest to the publicai this lime. There are
some very striding cartoons among them
"Harbingers of Evii Omen" and "Birds of «
\u25a0feather," being especially pointed and well
drawn. "Under the X-Rsy" ami "The Old
Maid's Diary," are especially interesting this
week.

Libel on tin* Grady.
G. W. Hendry filed a petition in interven-

tion yesterday in the United States District
Court in the suit of the Black iii-truond Coal
MiningCompany **«. the steamer If <:. Grady,
to recover culms aggregating $768, which
claims have been assigned to him.

Low's borehound cough syrup cures
bronchitis, price 10c, 417 Sansome st.

*

TWO NEW DIRECTORS.
Banker Hellman and Henry Scott

Elected by the Market-
• Street Railway.

Old Eighth-Street Horse-Car Line to

Be Changed to an Electric
Eoad.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon the
board* of directors of the Mnrke -street
Railway Company elected as new directors
1. W. Hellman, the banker, lo succeed W.
J. Adam?, and Henry T. Scott, president
of the Union Iron Works, to succeed Wil-
liam H. Crocker, whose res gnaiion was
tendered and accepted just before the elec-
tion.

The complete list of directors is now:
H. E. Huntington, F. S. Douty, Charles
Holbrook, C. G. Lathrop, N. T. Smith,
Alvinza Hayward, J. L. Willcutt, I. W.
Hellman and Henry T. Scott.

The reason assigned for Mr. Crocker's
withdrawal from the board is pressure of
business.

The directors decide to reconstruct the
Eighth-street car line. Atsome time in
the near future the present tedious, al-
most useless, infrequent, unattractive and
antiquated horsecar service on Eighth
street, from Market south to Brannan,
will be replaced by an electric-car system.
Final arraneementsand the letting ofcon-
tract-* tor the necessary cars have not yet
been considered.

THE NEW OLYMPIA.
It Will Open To-Xight With a Galaxy

of Attractions.
After several months spent in*refittini

and decorating, the New Olympia, corner
of Eddy and Mason streets, will be for-
mally opened to-night. The house now
presents a beautiful appearance, and
money has not been spared to bring about
this result. A new sounding-board in the
shape of an enormous shell, finely deco-
rated, has been put in, also a ceiling of
asbestos ana sheet iron, the only other
one of the kina in this country being in;
tlie Auditorium, Chicago, iiy tne-e in-I
terior arrangement;, the acoustics are j
now tendered perfect, and the Olympia as \
it stands to-day is without doubt one of
the finest concert halls in the country.
Tbe attraction to-night willbe the Boston
Ladies' Military Band, a strong musical I
organization of lady soloists, and the only i

one of this character in the country, ln j
addition Momi- clever singers and specialty j
p-ople willfillout ihe programme i

SALE OP YEAELIKGS.
Thoroughbred stock From the Palo

Alto listm Sold by Auction.

There was a good attendance at the

fifthannual tale of thoroughbred year-
lings from ti.e Palo Alio stock farm at
the Occidental Horse Exchange at 721
Howard street last night.

One of the surprises of the evening was j
the sale of Wilbur F. Smith'- gr.at stal- .
lion, Giiead. He was knocked down? to :
Dan Holiday l^r$210.

The yearling (sale was quite satisfactory. i
The following is a list 01 tne .-ales:

Kacion, eh. g.. by Raeine-Aurelia 11, D. M.
Haulon, $250; Flamaro.cn. %., oy Flambeau-
BoDaix. D. Cameron, #175; Racino, eh. g., by
Racine-imp. Ceres, N. *-. Hull,$50; Ca'do, b. c,
by Flood-imp. Peiroleuse, ttil.iam Fis-he .
$460; Racib*,.b. g., by Racine-Cuba, Frank
Covey, $50; Racivau, eh. sr.. by Racine-Fvan-
celine, Barney Schrelber, $270; (Tamos, eh. <*\u0084
by Flambeau- Flam, Hugh Henery, $235;
F.amaway, b. c., byFlambeau-imp. Geta** *.-,

Frank Covey, $30; Fiamoula, b. g, by Fiam-
oeau-lmp. Gouia, Frank Covey, $-5; Racine
Murphy, r. -r by Racine-Maggie X, Peter
Mttrnell, $310; Kace field, b. \u25a0-\u0084 by Racine-
May field, a. R. Spreckels, $50; i.oy-

alos, cfc. g., by imp. Loyalist
-

Precious,
D. Cameron, $75; Lovalln. br. p., by imp.
Loyal Right), N. fc*.Hall, $175, Hamatista.
eh. !'., by Fiambeau-nnp. Amalia, C. N.
Podge. $70; Lovuleile, g. f.. by Imp. Loy-1-
ist-Helle D, Barney Schreiber, $125;
Flameref, .b. f., by Flambeau- Bereft, A.
I', sspreckels, $60; Rosebeau, b. f..
by FJambeßii-inip. Fairy Rose, Barney
Schrieber, $650; Raclnatlon. b. f., by Racine-
Flirtation, ..C. holly,$-150; B"meineHU, en.
1., by Flambetsii-Gernaruine, Frank Farrar,
$50; Cynjoma. b. 1., by imp. Cyrus, J. C.
Nasn, $25; Ovriva. b. 1., by Imp.
Cyrus- Lady Viva, James Neil. $10;
Flamida, b. f.. by Flambsau-imp. Oulda, P.
Green, $50; Flameaua, b. f., by F.anibeui-
Phebe Anderson, .lames Nell, $200;
l.'.v.siie, b. '\u0084 by imp. Loyalist-
-I'aizie, Tininiins A "Mark-, $50; Ran-
ery, b. f.. by RaCiiie-l'oiteiy, I*. Cameron,
$;.0: EUowwoer. b. 1. by Raci. e-P.iwwow, Gas-
ion Nasb, $50; Flambosa. eh. f., by Flam lie
Rosalie, James Kitcbin..sl6o; Racebud, d. b.
f. by Kacioe-Kosebiid. Frank i-arrar. $250;
Flamoretti, <*h f., by FUinbcau-niin. Roseita,
J. Sullivan $100; Raveleau, b J.. by beau-
Shannon Ruße.*i:. N. Dodge, $110.

A PRIMARY
VOTER HIT

BY A CAR
A Straw Man Used to Test

Fenders on the Mission-
Street Line.

THE SUPERVISORS I.\ RELAXATION

They Were Out, for Information,
but StillKnow Little of

the Subject.

TUE APPLIANCES UNSATISFACTORY.

Good Motormen Eelieved to Be a I
Better Safeguard Than the Me-

chanical Device.

The figure, of a man was seen standing
in the middle of thitrack of the Mission-
street electric line, at Twelfth and Mission
streets, yesterday afternoon and before
the motorman stopped the car approach-
ing from the east the man was struck

squarely in the back and thrown to the
ground, and hud it not he-en for the len-
der on the cir would have been crushed
and mangled by the wheels.

An hour later the same man was struck
by a car on the San Mateo line, and again
the lender saved the body irom being
ground under the wheels. Supervisor
Britt was present when the body was
taken irom the front of the car, and was
the only one who could give a clew as to
its identity, lie was certain that it was
one oi Captain D?lany's primary voters.

He said he was certain on the point, for
he knew tiiat many of Delnnv's voters in
the primaries wen* straw men, and tins
was a straw man. iiyof the ten Super-
visors who were present when the inci-
dent occurred laughed at Uritt's pleas-
antry, but the captain never changed
countenance, unless it might be that the
general con our of his face assumed a
littlemore gravity.

The Supervisors were out investigating
cir fenders, nnd Captain Delany did noi
miss the opportunity to look wise. In
fact, all of them looked wise, shook their
heads withan evidence ofgrra; knowledge
of car fenders, said little about the len-
ders themselves, but allof them felt sure
that the man would have been killed every
time he was hit.

No, not every time. Once Haskins felt
bis pulse and announced that he was still
able to vote. These Supervisors are great
wairs. *_3f_lH

The Market-street Railway Company has
been studying the question ot car fender*',
and has finally succeeded in manufac-
turing one that is believed by the officials
of the company to fillall the requirements
and properly safeguard the persons of
those who forsake the sidewalks for the
more open car tracks. This .instrument,
which looks like a cross between h five-
barred gate and a hay rake, was attached
to the front' end of a car and then the
engine of.destruction sped down on the
do >mcd dummy. The dummy couldn't
talk, and so the world willhave to fore_o
the pleasure of knowing just now it feels
to be knocked UOWn, rolled ov«r anil
nißPgled by a streetcar Unless some enter-
prising yellow reporter. should siaud the
test and writeitup for the.Mi'sion-street
faker.

But while the dummy couldn't talk be-
iore the attack it is a sure thing that had
itbeen a man itwould never have talked
afterward. The first experiment resulted
in lie body being knocked on its bead,
which was so doubled under the body mat
the neck would' have been broken. Then
the body v,ns laid on the track and was
rolled under the gate and on tUe fender
with an iron rod jammed down on its
throat.

The Supervisors thought all the experi-

ments were failures, and then the -ecre-
tary of the San Ma co line said that he
had something to offer in the way of a
fender that fended, and the party rode
out to thai line to see it work. Had the
dummy been a man this time it would
have had both legs and neck broken, lor
the" fender was too weak.

After the fender incident the superin-
tendent of ihe road gave an exhibition of
car-stopping that willdo more to save life
than any of the fenders that may be in-
vented. The car was started at fullspeed
at the top of a steep incline and was
stopped within ten feet after the brakes
were applied.

The inevitable inventor was also pres-
ent, and so bothered the Supervisors thai
Captain Delany was compelled to use all
the power of his deep voice to impress the
man with tne fact that this wasn't hisd.iy
to talk. He will be given an opportunity
at some luture time, when the Supervi-
sor-! have sufficiently recovered from yes-
terday's arduous labor.

"With our fenders, Mr. Supervisors," said Manager Vining of the Market-street Railway, "It would be impossible
for the car-wheels to pass over even so small an object as the body of a man."

A. J. MEADOWS' ACCOUNTS.

IThey Are Being Investigated by the
Grand Jury—John Jlailoii's Death.

The Grand Jury held its semi-weekly
meeting yesterday, when the committee
appointed to prepare suitable resolutions
in memory of John Maliou, one of its
members, submitted a series of resolutions
which were adopted and will be filed wiih
the fina1 report."

The jury devoted the balance of the
afternoon ininquiring into an alleged di*--
ciepancy in the accounts of A. J.
Meadows, who was the assignee in the
insolvent proceedings of one A. Constone.
Touching on this inquiry Deputy County
Clerk E. J. Casy and other City Bali offi-
cials were called beiore the inquisitorial
searchers. But nothing definite had de-
veloned up to tße time lne ivr-i" ac*

-
j°urned.

NOTARY COONLY'S TRIAL.
Judge Wa! lacß 1* Anxious to Have the

Case Transferred.
Judge W allace does not want to try the

charge of perjury pending against Notary
Public James J, Cooney, who is iiccused
of havin-* sworn falsely while being ex-
amined as to the notarial certificate at-
tached to the deeds on which Mr-. Nettie
Craven lay? claim to over a half-million
dollars' worth of property of the Fair
-state. The case was set for trial next
Tuesday, but it is now very likely that
another postponement will be necessary.

Judge Wallace, in disposing of tho cal-
endar In his court yesterday, asked As-
sistant District Attorney Black toconsult
with ti e presiding Judge and have tbe
Coonev ca«e transferred to some other
department of the Superior Court de-
voted to the trial of criminal cases.
"Ido not want to try the case," said the

Judge, "and Ia«k that you have it trans-

itred, Mr. El.'ck. lam well acquainted
with the lather of the delendant, and

should the trial result in a conviction, it
would be an unpleasant duty lor me lo
pass sentenc*. Ithink that the Presiding
Judge willconsent to a transfer under the
circumstances."

Assistant District Attorney Black says
that he -will not ask for a transfer. "I
see no reason," said he yesterday after-
noon, "why Judge Wallace should not try
the case. Judge Cook, who is engaged in
the trial ofa criminal case, sat as a com-
mitting magistrate and held Coooey for
trial, so it is out of the question for him
to try the matter. Judge Dunne, the
third Judgo tryingcrimina matters, does
not want the case and there tne matter
stands. The other Judges are trying civil
cases, and itlooks to me as ifJudge Wal-
lace willhave to nresidp."

JENKS IS
GUILTY ON

ALL COUNTS
Court-Martial Sentences the

Captain to Be Discharged
From the Guard.

THE FIXDIXSS ARE APPROVED.

Two Charges and Four Speci-
fications of Neglect of Duty

and Disobedience.

OFFICIAL ORDER TO ISSUE TODAY.

Members of the Court Took Into
Account the Youth and Inexperi-

ence of the Cavalry Officer.

The National Guard court-martial ap-
pointed to try the case of Captain Charles
A. Jenks, First Troop Cavalry, found the
accused officer guilty

—
as published in

The Call last Wednesday
—

on all the
charges and specifications, and sentenced
tim to be discharged from the service.
Last -evening General R. H. Warfield,
commanding the Second Brigade, N. G.
('., approved the findings and sentence of
the court The official order of approval

will be issued to-day.
Two charges were laid against the cap-

tain. The first charge was neglect of duty.
In which there were two specifications. It
was specified first that he gave the horses
of the troop insufficient food, In the sec-
ond place it was specified that he neg-
lected to give the horses any food for forty
hours.

The second charge was disobedience of
orders, the firstjspecification of this charge

being that he neglected to appear when
ordered. The second specification was
that he failed to produce books, papers
and vouchers as directed. He was found
guilty on all that was charged ani speci-
fied.

There was no desire on the part of the
National Guard authorities to degrade
Captain Jenkf or punish him with un-
usual severity. Had charges of conduct
unbecoming an officer and gentleman
been lodged against Dim, he would on
conviction have been sentenced lo ex-
pulsion from the service. The gravest
charge, therefore, wa- not laid against

him. When an officer is cashiered and
expelled It-m the service a forfeiture of
his rights 01 citizensh follows. He is
disfranchised and also disqualified from
holding any position of trust and honor
in the publ c service.

The cuttrt which tried Captain Jenks
took into consideration the youth and in-
experience of the accused officer. The
charges were so serious and the testimony
as to bis guilt so overwhelming that the
court decided tnat a reprimand, however
severe, would not be sufficient -punish-
ment. The court, ther^iore, sentenced
the accused to be discharged from the ser-
vice. It is doubtful whether a lighter
sentence would have received the ap-
proval of the brigade commander.

Tie official report of the trial, which
was opened at brigade heauquarters last
evening by General Warfield, in tha pres-
ence of Major Have*-, president of the
court, and Major Dorn. judge advocate, is
voluminous, and contains a transcript of
all the testimony ar.d copies of all letters
and documents bearing on the trial. >

A BLOW AT
HONEST SPORT

Charles T. Boots Ordered
From the Ingleside

Racetrack.

He Will Contest for His Eight
to Eemain by Law if

Necessary,

Legitimate Horsemen Appalled by the
Unwarranted Act of the Pa-

cific Club.

Notwithstanding the statement of
Henry J. Crocker, vice-president of the
Pacific Coast Jockey Ciub, that neither he
nor his association were likely to take any

part in the Boots- Williams controversy,

ill action was taken yesterday at the
meeting of that organization and Mr.
Boots was ordered to take nis stock from
the Inglesitie track.

Charles T. Boots is not the man to
quietly submit to any such injustice, and
he proposes to contest the rights of the
association in the po'ition ithas tatten.
This body debated the propostion in
meeting yesterday morning and the de-
cision was that Mr. Boots must remove
his string of horses from the stables and
track at In.leside, and, further, that he
be subjected to the indignity of givingup
his oadges.

Mr. Boo's announces that this is point-
too far and 1hat he has placed the matter
in the hands of his legal adviser, who
gives him the information that lie has
rii-hts In the premises) and advises him to
disregard the order. If the club wishes
to take up the fight of another horse-
racing body it can only do so after the
case is settled by the courts. The injured
horseman says he will act upon theaav cc
of his lawyer, and the matter may at any
time be thrown into the courts.

This action on the part of the Pacific
Coast Jockey Club is one of the worst,

blows that legitimate sport has receivrd
lor many a day. Mr. Boots is a most en-
thusiastic sportsman ana breeder of fine
stock and never in his experience on the
turf has a single word been uttered to his
discredit and no one can point the finger
of suspicion at him for any "transaction in
which he has been interested.
Ithas lrequently been observed that he

has never bet on his horses, but has en-
tered them in the contests for the purses
offered. His high sianding in the horse
racing community Has been established
in the face of his enemies' persecution by
his rec nt election to the presidency of
the Caliiornia Owners' and Breeders' As-
sociation, one ol the most reputable or-
ganizations in the West.

From the action of the body of which Mr.
Crocker i*an nffic-r no good cm accrue'

for itwillhave the effect of making every
horseman feel that he is not secure at any
time, no matter how sincere Pis efforts to
keep the sport clean may be. This actionon tbe part of Mr. Crocker and his asso-
ciates is a great surprise to thos? familiar
with racing matters, particularly in the
{ace of what he stated on the ireceding
day, which was published in The Call.

In that interview Mr. CrocKer said thu
he regarded the troubles between Mr.
Boots and Mr. Williams of ilie California
Jockey Club to to purely of a personal
nature, and he saw no reason why he or
his club should take any position in the
trouble at all. At the meeting yesterday
he is said to have denied the interview,
but The Call is satisfied that his utter-
ances were correctly reported.

Captain l'lnHips' Successor.
J. K. Bulger. Assistant United States In-

spector of Boilers, has been temporarily
placed in the position lett vacant by the
death of Captain Phillips.
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j -TEW TO-DAT.

Clothes
for

boys
ought to be
substantial
strong not

easily torn
—

not quick to
v

fade
—

honest—
real

our kind
We have small boys suits from $2.50

longpants suits for large boys from $7.50
overcoats and ulsters f m $4 an, $5

But— we have Brokaw Bros' and
Rogers Peet & Co's clothing for boys
as well as for men

ROOS BROS
27—37 Kearny corner Post

__
Coke! Coke! Coke!
P. A.McDONALD

813 FOLSOM STREET,
Wholesale dealer and shipper of the best brands of

FOUNDRY AID FIMACE COKE.
Ihave on hand a large quantity of San Fran. »clso Co -e, superior to authracue for furnace or Jcanr.el for urate us-*. This coke is made from \u25a0the best Waliseiid coal, and can recomm -nd Itto Vconsumers us an Al ar.icle. .*

Will deliver any amount from a sack toa shipload.
Carload orders solicited.

trtsmulttfPHTS WEU.-K.VOWS AND Rl'lrim _\u25a0 ™..X Bpeetaltal ewe*Private?Xei rvotw
'
i".. -j

lr' (?.'"
Diseases of Men only. ffiSittS20y >.xperieuee: Send for Knot fr. re,,,,-.? V-'r
cured at Home. Terms reasormh^' i7' latJe.n,5daily:6:3o t»a,»ev'^B!^2*b^Hon»< ° "*
"on'reeauds^

; 803. he W*-rStreet. SMFraucLcH CM.

KEW TO-DAT.

The only genuine .Hunyanl Water.

BUtyadiJdnQs
BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER
Prescribed and approved for 34 years by
all the medical authorities, for CONSTI-
RATION,DYSPEPSIA. TORPIDITY OF
THE LIVER, HEMORRHOIDS, as well
as for all kindred anmeuis resulting from
ndiscretion in diet.
"The prototype of allBitter Wat:rs." Lancet. "Speedy, sure, gentle." ZritUhiledicalJouma'.

CAUTION: See that the label
bears the signature of the firm

Andreas Saxiehner.

The facsimile <Z^.V"* "on every wrapper
signature of &w£9T32&(SM of CASTOHIA.

'
NEW TODAY—DRY GOODS.

...~^~~~~

s*m— —**T

II Saturday Sales, f£ Price soaps for saving folks. Facts, figures and descriptions. Some on sale all day and 13
ST evening. Some not on sale until 7 o'clock to-night. Every one a money-saver. ,fW--~w-_--^_, -\\\\
g= ;! These Items Not on Sale Until 7 O'Clock To-Night.

________________________^
j_!

£'! \u0084-v^ DRESSED DOLLS. o*. FLANNELETTE nrwiPrpf _tf«j > 3
m*** \ f\\m*mlh Vi WRAPPFR-; es*******-*m. UtS»_itKIPLAIti ( --»
i—

—
-. S Ije*tv*lg Fu" Jointed boly, «=s^f*-3ss/ \u25a0*w*r*"TJi"**« z.'^giJ^k Direct fro the !i

—***
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NEW TO-DAY.

BEAUTIFUL
Soft,White Hands withShapely Nails, Luxu-
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-
duced byCuticura Soap, the most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet,bath, and nursery. The onlypreventive

of inflammation and clogging cf the Pores.

(gticura
Soap is sold throughout the world. Potter Dedo **o

I'H.i'.. Coiir., Sole Proof., Boston, U.8. A.
__"-

"
How to Purify and Beautify th« Skin, Scalp,

and Hair,"mailed free.

BABYHUMORS»r^^^iv


